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o/'f/ie ^H^eeA 

Yt%, the fanUsies of every young girl should < 

include Jetut. especieDy young girls in 
WtoriaB dochiog. God knonrs (nod He's 
prolMbly 

^ none too happy 
about it) what's 
on thb thought¬ 
ful young filly's 
mind. But los¬ 
ing at that stem. 
dentvMfing 
bther figure of a 
Christ and those 
wdhnuncled 
Bibbcal studs 'in 
thecomers.it 
ainihardto 
guess. F1us.k 
appears her 

. Bible is open to 
Psabns. and you 
know what that 

- iSeier 



It f mrrtifiK timr m Ihr Mrtfxipolilan TVimponatMjn Authority, and at 
umiaL the board room it fillrd with hundrrdii ol hichly paid lobbyhia 
in tnappy tuitt. bumbling burrauiTatt wraiing tallow cxprrttiont. 
and trantportation “rxpntt* canying imprnrtnibir idiarls a^ gn^ih*^ 

But thankt to transit agmey bathrr John Wabh. thb merting hat 
iCt own ipreial thnnr uhnr 

Wabh wanit thr MTA boarl which inckidrt tomr of Lot Ai^Mr*' 
moit powrrhil polttkiana. to undergo drug trtting llie tubway pru 
jrcl it tui'h a ditatlrr—at Iratl a billion dollart over budget, years 
behind tchedule. and ttiU reeling from the giant 1995 HollywcMid 
Boulevard tinkhole debacle—that Walth contendt (you're never 
Mrr how arrioutly) it can only be becaute of drugs and alcohol 

\^*hen hit turn comet to talk during the publk eorement tetaion ol 
the meHmg. Walth walks to the front of the boardroom, putts out 13 

cups from a paper hag, and trtt them on a smoden railing in front of 
the Irctrm. •Urine Specimen" it inscribed on each one, with a board 
membert name undrrm'ath in bold letters 

The packed boardroom becomes at silent at a tomb as Walsh 
begins to apeak 

*1 want to know how many of you are wttling lo be dn« Med? You 
people art to biaarre. and I bettrer there it a sCrorgt likelihood ll hat 
to do with drugs and alcohol.* he thriekiL "YouVv spent $400 millicin 
on rail systems that haven't been buihr 

Two board membert. l^rry ZaHan and Jim Cragin—political 
unknowns from small LA County citiet—timidly raite their hands 

ofirring lo pita in the cups, but the ocher board membert—mckidiiut 
Los Angeles Mayor Richard Riordan and all five county supervi¬ 
sors—ignore W'alsh. They CwmtiwMon ••• pmgm lo 



Til* rr*«li WI*o 
Stopped th* Subway 

from ^otfo • 
chat with thrtr drputim. thuflir piprrs. any 
thing to prrtmd to br bu«y Thr lobbyists 
try hard not to grin. 

A substituir trachrr with plmt>' ot timr on 
hit hands (or harassing MTA officials. 
Walsh has grrasy hair that appears styled 
by a tornado, and his tattered navy-blue 
pants ride low around his _ 
hips. He is wearing a 
stained. tMunge-plaid jarket 
and a tie nnbUaoned with 
pictures of - t4) and $100 

bills (symbolizing what he 
calls the 'MTA money 
train”). Ulxm hr speaks, hr 
flails his arms as if he were 

in Uh* throes of a sc*mirr. 
”You couldn't have 

siTewid up a tnins|Mirtation 
agency this bad if you were 
sober And if you are sober, 
prooe H' Here are the cupsT 
he yelK 

He then turns to the audi- 
erk'e and shouts. "Hell no. 
they won't flow** 

Save Zarian and Cragin. 
the board members contin¬ 
ue to look the other way. 
Above suc h a fray, lluy an* 
very powiTful pi*ople who are in charge of 
one of America's largest public works pro¬ 
jects. In fact, at $300 million a mile. H has 
become the* most «*xpensive subway 
system ever 

When Walsh’s three minutes are 
up. an Vfl A cop removes the urine 
cups, and it’s on to business as usual 

At another regular board meet¬ 
ing M*veral months later. Walsh is 

supremely annoyed with a deci¬ 
sion by Kiordan. the hoard's chair 
man. to cut public speakers’ time 
to 30 seconds When the mayor 
reads Walsh's name from the pub¬ 
lic speakers’ list, and Walsh 
begins to slowly walk forward, 
those in attendarice notice that he 
is wearing an SAM bad gag in his 
mouth that is strapped securely 
around his head as if he had just J 
been released from some 
medieval torture chamber. He ■ i 
then s|Mmds his half minute grunt m I 
ing loudly into the microphone. * ^ 

IVopk* all over the room are laughing so 
hard that they are wiping away tears when 
Kiordan snaps 'Thank you. Mr W alsh** Hut 
the S4 year-old annoyer suprrme. reluctant 
to stop th<* show, keeps on grunting as hr 
takes the long trek bacii to his seal. 

Just a couple of weeks ago. 
Walsh showed up in the MTA Bjl 
board rcMim screaming about pee 
again. Iliis time, though, he only 
brings one cup-Hi 44-ounc'<* Super m 
liig (iulp from 7-Eleven with a . ^ 
tore of MTA board member and 
I.A City Councilman Richard Ala- 
torre pasied on it 

Walsh uses his turn at the meet¬ 
ing this time to ask Alalorre if he 
would fill up (he cup. To demonstrate. 
W'alsh bnngs the Super Big Gulp near his 
iTotch and pretends to uriiute into i(. 

Alatorre looks disgusted and mumbles 

sonu'thing to himsc*lf 
just before his 30 seconds are up, Walsh 

turns to (he pac ked audience aiKl booms *1 
better br careful because if he pees into it, 
and I'm holding it. I could be arrested for 
posanwjon of drugs*” 

board members look mildly perturbed. 

If fav Ttaws Las Anfiiss 

but they quirtety move an to other buiunr aa 

Besides, they have enough to worry about 
A few months earlier. MTA Cluri Lacvuiivr 
Julian Burie told them the transit agency’s 
money problems were so severe that once 
(he subway line from dosmtown to North 
Hollywood was completed, all r>rw subwa)' 
construction in Ixm Angeles would have to 
be put on hold for at least six years. (To date 
only 6.5 of 40 planned subway miles have 

passed on MMidrr mformalioo about bureau 
cnlic shenanigans lo key memben of Con- 
grrsa and thritalr legislature 

* John sras very instrumenUl » stopping 
this profert.” says jon Markman. a former 
Car AmgeUi Timet reporter, now at 
MuTosoft who broke a rail of stories about 
the agency’s troubles. *It’s the facts that 
stop something like this. By helping 
reporters get aecesa to the facts and docu 
_ _^ ments and whistle- 

; blowers, he stopped 
! thisthnut ” 

S Markman says 
* Walsh tipped hnn lo 
: several important 

MTA storirs. mchid- 

mg an embarrassing 
1996 piece about the 
tunneibaring madatr 
getting stuck insidr a 
HoO>*wood moiinlaiiv 
*1 was on the phone 
with him three, four 
times a week, 

hem buih.) If construc'tion continued. 
Burke warned, the agency would have 
faced a ^ million shortfall 

W < WaMfsraUtlurfmaof Ca PasMTAkMrf i 

dmrs dbiy. and somnimes twice da|y.* 
Mariaanvnli 

MichnH Gag^ a lobbyin with Rose 
A Kiiidri a politically connected LA 
firm that has represented several of 
the MTA’s contractors, says Walsh 
‘stopped the subway two to three 
years before it others^ would have 
slopped Had it not been for John, the 

What Burke didn^ say was that the blrak agency would have gone bankrupt and gone 
flnancial outlook could only be blamed on imo trusiership * 
the MTA board's rampant mismanageincnt Adds Chip Jacobs, a former \fm 
which muhed in more than $9(K) miBon in reporter who did several investigaljve sin- 
subway construction cost overruns and ries about the MTA that came bom W'alidi— 
thousands of costly lawsuits Burke also did- imiuding a pircr about serious consiruclian 

Walsh on mega-powerful subway 
contractor Ron Tutor: "He's the 
Aurick Goldtinger of the MTA." 

n’t mention another big reason the proyeci 
came screeching lo a halt —John Walsh 

The MTA basher isn't all about outra¬ 
geous antics, and he recoils at being called a 
gadfl). Betk^ath it all. Walsh b a whip^unart 
government watcher who. for almost a 
decade, has used his wild man persona to 
expose rm/ MTA problrms With an arm)’ of 
sources inside the huge iranut agenc)*. he 
has tipped the press to stones about mis¬ 
management and abuse of pmsrr. and has 

defects in downtosm tunnels: ‘John played 
as big a role as any sinkhole in bringing (hb 
profect dosm ’ 

On June 22. 1995. at 330 a.m.. the ground 
below Hollywood Boulevard shook, then 
opened up. No earthquake this time, (hr 
shakiiHt left a giant hole—80 feet m dunr 
ler—in the middle of the thoroughfare Mm¬ 

oles befone. about * doaen workers swre 
hurried out of a collapsing tunnel near the 
Bamsdal fbtfk pnrkmg IbI as dm md wmer 
gushed in. 

Even though subway construction in 
Hollywood had caused streets lo sink up 
to 10 inches and several buildings lo buck¬ 
le a year earlier, roost of the merchants 
had remaii»ed thrilled about the project. 
They figured tourists would someday 
flock to the neighborhood on the subway 
and spend scads of money, which would 
do wonders for stnigglang businesses and 
Mgfing property values. The sinkhole 
fiaaco changed all that 

*My first thought when I saw that sink¬ 
hole was (hat everything I had worked for 
had disappeared.” says Mike Kara- 
manoukian. whose Edgrmont lliannacy b 
in a shopping center next lo where the 
crater suddenly appeared. *lt was a humon- 
gous sinkhole, h looked like a meteor had 
hit the boulevard * 

For da)*s. Karamat>oukian cottkln*l get to 
his business. Wlien be finally reopened 

the store. Hofiywood Boulevard 
was closed, there were giant 
wooden sraUs around the shop¬ 
ping center, and of coarse, 
there were no custonieri. 

Karamanoukian. who esti¬ 
mates that he lost $15,000 to 
$20,000 a month for a year after 
the debacle, b one of 200 proper¬ 
ty ow’ners. merchants, and rrsi- 

denis sumg the MTA for a total of 
$200 tniBnn in damages over the 
sinkhole dbmtrr 

Everybody asked themvKrs. 

Hmt C0mU tku ksee kmppemed. 
Cmdd mmjgkiitg kspe hen dmte Is 
prrmt if ’ Ammiy. yes That K 
if anybody had lisirned lo John 
W abh. Hr had brm raving about 
a potential subway tunnel d’isas 
ter for years—long convinced 
that (he transit agency and its 
contractors were unprepared lo 
handle such a mammoth public 

works proircL Two years earlirr. in 1990, an 
underground firr in m uninwhed section of 
a subsray tunnel had caused $23 milboii 
damage and forced partial closure of the 
Hollywood freeway hr three days Even in 
1990. the subwa)' project was behind sched 
ule and millions of dollars over budget 

‘^'hen 1 first saw him. he looked like he 
had been on a lO^nme bOu^ spree,* rreafts 
Ben Byrrl the former executivr dirrclor of 
the Los Angeles City Ethics Commission, 

where Wabh went looking for support for 
stopping the tunneling in Hollywood ia 
1992. ’He was frrocious taluiut about blood 
OB the wall aad the MTA He was this 

disheveled wacko talking about the 

. subsray protect not being done right* 
f In the early ‘90s practically every 

major L A politician—including 
Mayor Tom Bradley. City Council¬ 
man Zev Yaroslavsky (now a county 
supervisor), and Supervisor Kenny 
Hahn—saw the subway as a tool for 
turning LA into a worldclass city. 
They felt it would make the sprasrinig 

metropolis more livable, relnistng it 
from the stranglehold of the automobile. 
Mlien the 40 miles of subway were com¬ 
pleted. air poHution as well as traffic con¬ 
gestion would be reduced, and the world 
would stop calling LA an unlivable urban 
disaster. A joke They also saw the subway 
as a tool for bringing an ethnically divided 
city together—blacks Latinos, whiles and 
Asians would find a common bond in rid¬ 
ing the rails. 

The $6^iI]ion subway profret was lo be 

JubU-UlM 



tuiWlHl %kh frdHirf moUfy md phic»»dt 
oi a local ftalm tax. 

*Thit was about thr imafr ot tranafiorta- 
tkm in Ammca.* ny« Srnalor Tom Haydm 
(ITSanta Monica), a lonirtimr mrmb^ of 
thr stair Smatr Tramportation Cammictrr 

But WaUh was convincrd thr transit 
asmcy was corrupt and mismanaitrd. Thrrr 
yrars brlorr thr stnkhoir disastrr. hr had 
gonr door-to-door in Hollywood trying to 
mlist anti-subway support *Wr usrd to call 
him Chickm littlr brcausr hr ran around 
saying thr profcct was designed wrong, and 
thr streets were going to sank.* recais Jerry 
Schoridennait a Hodywood property owner 
and developer. "I thought these were thr 
ravings of a madman.* 

Undeterred. Walsh pkiwed ahead alone. Hr 
hired his friend Larry Teeter, a criminal 
defense attorney who 
had represented 
Sirhan Sirhan and 
Skid Row Slasher 
Vaughn Greenwood, 
to file a lawsuit aimed 
at slopping the Rail 
Construction Corpo¬ 
ration. one of the 
MTA’t predecessor 
agencies, from under- 
taking the gigantic 
tunneling proiecl in 
Hollywood The suit, 
filed in April 1992. in 
LA. Superior Court, 
aUrged that adequ^ 
environmeiilal studies 
h^nolbmidmon 
the proiect and that 
the lives of children 
(at Los Felix Elementary School across the 
itreet from whm* the bulk of thr digging wm 
to be done) were in danger. Thr corapbini 
focused on four tunnels to be buih under- 
nralh the pmking kg of Bantsdafl Park. 

After one brief 
hearing in 1992, ^ Walsh 0 
r.s w.rr. membi 

Superwi 
been done on the 
proiect Although I fli USI 
an appellate court . 
ruled against him. It 
too. Walsh would llli O II 
not shut up. pre- 
dieting doom iMKHl] 
to anybody and 

ZS!&tOUP-fl 
The disaster. 100 

feet from where 
Walsh had forecast it would happen, made 
news around the country. And it continued 
to make headlines in LA. paftindarly when 
reporters found out it would cost more than 
$6D million to fix 

*From the day of the sinkhole on. people 
in Hollywood started listening to John.* 
Schneidennaa says. 

While Walsh's demeanor trie graphs dis- 
organixation and even chaos, the methods 
he used to bring down the giant public 
works proiect were scrupulously plotted 
out. His plan was formalixed on Super 
Bowl Sunday 1992. when he brought 
together a doxen transit agency whistle¬ 
blowers and critics at a caf^ in Hollywood 
There, he told them there was only one 
way to stop the subway proiect; Get 

tki agemey and the money* 
These board members are like iunkies 

iigyU>n,fMt 

Walsh on hoard 
memher and 

Supervisor Zev 
Yaroslavsky: 
"He's not two- 

faced, he's 
tour-faced." 

when h comes to money .* WaHh frdd the 
group *1t*t all about getting the shh into the 
veins, and the shit is money Thai*f all tfiry 
care abouCT 

Hit plan was stmpir. Get connected with 
MTA iniideri and ^ ffre dket. *Onre wr do 
that.* he told his minions. *al we have to do 
b get the information to the medb and then 
go to Congress.* 

*h*s iust a matter of time.* he said. Iwiore 
wr bring thb agency down** 

Bob D'Amalo. a safety consukanl and tr«»- 
sit agency activist who helped Walsh form 
what would later become LA Twice, a tran¬ 
sit agency whistle-blowers* organixation. 
was at that meeting and will never forget fr. 
*We had to develop ow cretfibifety. and John 
had the wherewithal, the strategy, and the 
political know-how to do it* 

-Fomfen’ tunnel miner 
Pat Choido recalls 
Walsh's focus and 
determination *JohB 
was trying to get some^ 
thing ucgmiafd lo fight 
these transit agency 
assholes. He gave us 
dfrection.* s^rs Choido. 
who also had been a 
subway safety inspec¬ 
tor. *He WM the gnuus 
in chanr of wtul to do. 
where lo go John knew 
the intimate details 
about the agefK7 that 
we needed lo make thr 
buDlrfteworli* 

■MWmnbmdbiM It was a ragtag army 
under the leadership* 
of a man who bathed 

only occasionally and bought his clothes at 
SL Vincent de Paul clearance sales. Thete 
were gruff, uneducated miners; nerdy. 
soft spoken tunneling engineers, transit 
agency bureaucrats with lero political 

expenrnce; and a 

n board 
sr and 

that meeting. 
Ofin #Plf itArted 
OUl thowing up at 

avsky: -z, 
meeting, where he 
would hand out 

tWWU his home phone 
number and • nc S address to anyone 

g uuw w who would take it 
mgnAfI Although he had 
llgCUn aBnidrd the men 

mgs for years, he 
let it be known 

that hr was actbrly seeking damaging infor 
mitkm from agmey insiders about the sub¬ 
way protect He told them he knew it was 
there; he jnrt needed to get his hands on it. 

Pretty soon, internal investigations and 
memos naricd arriving in the mail There 
were late-night meetings with seem infor¬ 
mants and covert subway constructkin tours 
with sandhogf and engineers. One MTA 
source, dubbed *neepshaft.* regularly 
mrievfd pieces of confidmtbl documents 
from the shredder and passed them on to 
Wtbh. who would carrfuDy put them back 
together for scrutiny. 

From his sources. Walsh learned about 
serious construction defects in the tunnels 
downtown Hliistle-blowert also gave him 
documents showing that Metro Rail officials 
and contractors were over-billing the agency 
Cwntlfiwntf •m pmgm 



Tb« Fr«ak Who 
Stoppod the Subway 

fr«<n 11 
by miBons 01 (lolv» for pm ' d- 
mmt. rxtrivx;:3int partiHk prr«i>nal 
tninmk and lavi«h vicsioaft. 

In 1992. WaUh pavscnl on thr nam«*s and 
numbrrs of tht* whisllr blowrrH to Con 
frr«i A» I rr^k, lh»* immrHi of Krprrsm- 
tauvr John I>uncaB (K Tmn ). who was oo 
ihr Housr hiblic Works and Tramportatioa 
CociMMitrr. wws sparked brraiiw amt of tlir 
whistIrblooTrs. tMnH safrfy iMpretar Ben 
hMr, hadrd from thr N’okmlrrr stair 

Attrr rrvirwinf thr informalion that 
WaUh and his frirnd B<»b D'Amato had 
asM'mblrd. IhiiK'an pn*ssur«‘d Itx* Mil and 
(•mrral Ai'x'ountinit Officr to opm inquirirs 
into thr transit a^mcy—whii h made thr 
pa£f^ of nrwspaprrs across ihr cooniry. 
lOc'liidMiK TV .Vnr Timtt It was thr 
frit bif pubbr bfoor lo thr airocy 

*John and D'Amaio sroi Ihxai-an a pack 
affr of infonoaltofl that showed mminal 
wnmcdoinit.* says Bob Inoiiyr. on«- of thr 
whislk blowers who was a transit agency 
auditor Inouyr and several other whistle^ 
bkiwrrs csn^uaOy surd the tramut agc^ocy 
or its runtrar;<w s and mm motr than S2 iiii- 
bon m dantsgi-s Inuiiyr. wrho •urd th** trair 
sd aycy for firing him after hr went iu thr 
fhstrkt attorney wwh a&rgaliuMb of putential 
fraud, was awarded SSlcCOOU by an jury. 

Slunord by the infomialion Walah has goi 
ten hold of. MTA board nxMiibers tiave tried 
and tailed to stop the flow of inttTnal d<K-«j 
iiM'niv nyairls, and mc'nsts 

*John U alsh gets informabon many, mam 
liim-s behirr we do.* b-jcrd member 
Zanan. who is abo a c?t> counril- 
man The board inembrrs are won¬ 
dering where he's getting all that 
information^ How d(M*s he know what's ha|> 
pcming with our funding in Waslungton and 
Sacranwnlo^ How t$ he gettirjg those invrv 
ligations beJore wr do'' .And how dorf V 
know about lawsuits {:fsin«t the ficy 
br?<ife rrr do*" 

(Kef the yearss Wakh abo 4?syht^d 000- 
net tions with Federal Tnneit Adjcwni'^i^ 
tion insKhTs He regularly ediats with vatr 
legislators and their aides and has drvoi- 
opid rxivllml wwirt'es at I In* higlw'si k*yrb 
of the MTA "He’s known ab<iul stuff we did 
n*t know about.* says Stuit*?f Qw<-nCir, Korr 
(l-San Framnicol. chainnan ihs- -^atr Sea- 
ate Transportation Commission "He's 
rrmarkabi) (jn the mark with his mlofiaa' 
tion about th** NTTA He’s n*osed us from 
any torpor * 

By the* inid-*90s. high-powi-red. six figure 
lobbyists were calling Walsh for facts and 
figun-s. es'en though many of tlwm refused 
to be seen with him in person, parta-ularly at 
board nusMings. ’Our fax 

machine would bum up mmm m 
with internal MTA denu l^^OlC 
mrnts bring smt over by • WCllC 

John, inspector genet.i II 
reports not yet released lyl A 
publicly His sources in 
that agency have been 
astonishing.* says Ktrse A 
Kindrrs(.innm . 

Once Walsh develop^-- IniC 
his mside sources and th« 11 |2 
internal inlonnaiion started 
flowing, he began feeding 
the press what he had learned Beginning 
somtiim** m 1992. WaKh maik'd and hand- 
delivrfed docniments to reporters and would 
rc*gularly set up secret mc'c-tings between 
members of the press and his informants. 
"He’d call me and say. 'Markman I got 
soiBfdiini gnm lor yon.’ * the lomHT 
LA Ttmm reporter rrcalK "Three quartm 

of ^!2fl wnsnl that useful but 2S perreni 
erfi wasjiddnt * 

ktariman says it was Walsh who fed him 
one of the must important storiet oi his 
carrer, which caused STTA C FO joeoph F. 
Drew to resign, got the MT A board mem¬ 
bers summoned to W’ashington for a ver¬ 
bal hiding by then-Transportation 
Seerrlary Federico Pefia, and made news 
across tbr country. 

The story came from an internal docu¬ 
ment Walsh W1% k'aked lale last yc-ar 

board kk hard AUioerv. . 
The dcx^imenl wasn’t pubbe. and John 

got klo me * Marknon rrcrfK 
The story, written by Markman and 

reporter Riciiard ^iiinon. was a tewne body 
blow to (he ailing agency, whkh time and 
again had been accused of steering con 
traits to (hr friends of board members It 
also kkkit) uO a nasty' round of accusatioas 
and counter accusalioos among several 
board members (MTA board owmber GV 
ria Molina acxnised Alaiarre of usang I>rrwr 

Mlit«nctMfktcamc Mlitykmfttw•« 

ing that Drew had overturned the 
.»L:jufts of a panel hired to rsralu- 

aie biu'i for 1 maior subway contract It was 
no small matter as it involved 1 SfiSmillion 
contract for construction management of 
the FasNklr sibway line 

•Mhm al tn pram aai WM CmgrtM 

!<» get his friends' contracts while .Alalornr 
suggested she had rigged the bulding panel 
to nfhiencr which firm got the contract.) 

After Ntarkiiuai's story ran. Federal Tnmsil 
Administralar (iankm UnUm wn4e a kller to 
board numbers saying the MTA had loal the 

Walsh on MTA board chairman and L.A. 
Mayor Richard Riordan: "He proves 
once again that the phrase crooked, 
Irish politician is not a redundancy." 

-jai obw, who wksai tUuLA, iimnmmt Jpur 
mmt and (he Ttmti before moving to the 
DaWy .VewB. satfi Wahh Ird him iniporianl 
.VfTA stones t«*r yeara. *1 talked to hmi ao 
much that I think if I w*as in a car arcidefit 
today and had bram trauma. I’d remember 
John’s phone number * 

While Jacobs (imiw a frerlancT writer) was 
at the Daily Sews, Walsh leaked him an 
early copy of a 1996 Army Corps of Fngt 
neers report, which showed that newly 
opened downtown Red Line tunnels were 

• plagued with trvrre construction defects 
I cauaing water apd dangerous ganaes to lenk 
^ through tunnel liners 
I The negative MTA stories, which kept 
s appearing in nrws|inpers across thr country 
i and resulted in a 60 MtumUs at^ginmt on the 

sinkhole fiasco, began to take a loll on the 
proffct’s federal fundint^ 

In 1994 the L A subway proicct had 
rvcgiwfd S2U2 miDion in frd^ moory. bnl 
by 199S the imniint had dropped to S163 
miilion. By 1996 Metro Rail f^ from the 
lop>funded transit profcct in the country to 
the third, and ( ongrrss provided only a lit 
tie more than half of the funds—SK3 mil 
lion—requestrd by the agency IjisI year, 
the feds appropriated S6].5 million, but 
because of the agewt-y's wr'^^bliciied 
problems. L imgrra.-* the money until 
the MT.A CL-' ' ^ -broil a plan deynnwm'at 
mg it csuld dean up its financtaDy kod 
aikenme. In December, the frds requested 
a code of conduct from thr 13 inembrr 
board because of its infighting and inability 
to n;^nagr thr agency. Afthough thr m'ov 
er> plan w«- finally accepted by the feds 
t^.cT thi- the fn^ still haw n(4 
been relrasrd 

TVie it Question that the negsiiv? 
^ pTfrepliuos in W*ashi;.VT"« * 

former AfTA i F() Franklin Uhiu-. wh*- 
left the agency in l«e liei5. "jibe MlA'sl 
funding has bm hurt by negative prrm.* 

.About Walsh’s rulr in thr transit agt-ncy’*. 
dow-nlall. WlMr adds. "John crriamly 
left hia mark at tV MI A Clearh V lu.Had 
a big impan. Thai cannoi be drinrd.* 

Desphr his press and pubbcal connectfom. 
Walsh has remained virtually unknown 
Rarely is hr quoted in newspaper stories 
about the MTA. and when he is. he is 
rderred to in thi* vun « »i a reteni LA Times 
artidr: "the prrmnul MT.A gadfly." 

Thr drsc ription makes sound harm¬ 
less enough. But Walsh has offended and 
insuhed %«i many people in his 17 years of 

MTA activism that many .MTA observers 
are amaml he’s still alive. "In fait. h«* has 
made so many enemies that if hr were ever 
murdered, the cops would have to amign a 

full squad room of dcirciivrs L|. to the cate because there 
Aould be to many sus»ec'ts.* 

■ ^ ■ says Jac*i>bs 
Walsh onc e came to an 

9S MTA meeting with a pkiure 
of the aforementioned Ala 
lorrr tapi*d to his fac t* and 1 

{Q- straw up his ni»M‘ (another 
^ skit aimed at demonstrating 

I that the councilman and 
board member h» a c'ocaioe 
problem). He abo regularly 

Rased on the confidential document that 
Walsh provided him. Markman wrote a 
piece explaining that Drew had ignored 
the firm selected by a contraii-evaluation 
panel and recommended the company 
ranked third on the panel’s list Executives 
from that firm. Metro Fast C onsullanit. 
had worked or raised money (or MTA 

conftdencY of C ongrt's^ becaust* of the infight¬ 
ing and agency mismanagemmL Ijnton said 
thr .Ml A's trtKiblrs were helping tithrr legiuns 
Meking frdml transit fumfing bixaust* each 
time an MI A probletn was expuwtl i tmipH- 
ing csbrs used the pubficily lo convmce mrm- 
hen of C ungrevs dul LA didnl deserve the 
cowled transpurMiun funds. 

accuses Riordan. who was 
arrested three limes—in 1964. 1971. and m 
1975 fur dnving under thr influence of alco¬ 
hol—of bring drunk at meetings. (Ibr 
mayor contends that he long ago kicked 
his akobol problem.) 

After the downtown tunnel walls were 
found lo be leaking potmtiMly explosivr 
CowtlNMoU ON pago 14 
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** If I knew I was gonna end 
up here, I would've peed on 
the couch months ago.” 
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Tho FrwaH Who 
Stopped the Subway 
Contlnuud tram pmgm IS 
methane gas into the subway system in 
1994, Walsh showed up at an MTA board 
meeting wearing an Army-issue gas mask. 

When lomner county supervisor and MTA 
chainnan Ed Edelman (under whose walch 
some vepr big MTA fiascoes occurred, such 
as the sinking of Hollywood s streets up to 
10 inches a year prior to the nnkhole dMos' 
Irr) deckkd to retirr in 1994. Walsh showed 
up with a gift. It was Edebnan's 6nal MTA 
meeting, s^re be aras being honored by 
hk iell^ board members for *oatstandmg 
service.” h was an orgy of congratulations 
and admiration before a packed aadieoce. 
with lots of handshaking, long-winded 
speeches, and official 
photo-ops. W'alsh 
smied to congrabdaie 
Edelman. too. so—in 
front of the entire 
aswmblage of 
he handed the bon- 
oree a bronar ftaliie of 
a Buddha rubbing its 
belly and patting 
its bead. The trophy 
was inscribed ”Good 
Riddance Ed Edel 
man—World's W'orsI 
Chairaian.* 

Walsh is non-parti 
san. an equal opportu¬ 
nity haler 

About overweight 
MTA board member 
and Democratic County Supervisor Gloria 
Molina—whom critics have accused of 
humiliating bureauctuls in public to cover 
her own political ass—W'abh says; "Every 
time she hern, she gains two poun^.* 

About Riordan. 
a Repnblican. 
Walsh says: ‘He 
proves once again 
that the phrase 
crooked. Irish 
politician is not a 
redundancy.” 

He describes 
board member 
and Democratic 
County Supervi¬ 
sor Yaroslavsky, 
who critics say 
changes his opin¬ 
ion as oflrn as his 
underwear, like 
this: ”He’s not 
two-faced, he*t 
kHT-bced* 

About County 
Supervisor 
Yvonne Brath- 
wmte Burke, the only Afrinn Americi on 
the MTA board, who was once briefly 
courted by the Cfimon Administmbon and 
is a former pmtner in one of the country V 
largest law firms. Wabh pruefaims *She‘s 
Malcolm X's worst nightmare ” 

As for Alatorre; ”He looks like a charac 
ter from Tkf Wild Bmmck, and he*s even 
more crooked ” 

His suftunary of MTA board nwmbrr and 
County Supervisor Don Knabe. who suc¬ 
ceeded the dulwitted Deuor Dana on both 
boards: ”He*s Deane Dana minus the brain.” 

Asked about board member and County 
Supervisor Mike Antonovich, a politied 
conservative who has been critical of the 
subway protect for years. Walsh says; ”U 
he says one more thing in favor of bus rid¬ 
ers. he’s going to give right-wing fanatics 
a had name ” 

Indeed, port of Walsh's brilbance is that 
you never know what he will say—or do. 

"John is one of the great performance 
artists in I.A.” says Eric Mann, a labor orga¬ 
nizer and leader of the Bus Riders Union, 
which has successfully sued the transit 
i^ncy to keep bus farn down. ”His bril¬ 
liance it in breaking out of how you are 

ftoMd to trst^ at pubik'meetirars * 
When Mobu and AlHarre (who share 

a Intioo heriCage but are arrhenrmirs) were 
fighting at public MTA meetings last year 
over the SfiSmilhoii Easlside subway con- 
trict. Walsh Indied out a both of them. Mob- 
M caDcd Afalorre *a very corrupt pobtician 
who has his bbiody fingerprint* afl ourr this 
thing* for afirgedly trying lo steer the coo- 
trarf lo 1^ friends Ahtnrre countered that 

Molina was trying to 
do the ttmr thing by 

t-A_a ^ __ 
nn immn m 

the pnnH that evabm- 
cdlbrbida. 

The lostag bidder, 
Metro East Consal- 
taats. filed suit 
agaiasi Molina and 
her staff, alleging 
they waged a battle 
against the firm as 
part of her political 
vendetta againN Ab- 
torre. A judge ruled 
that "improper exter¬ 
nal pressure” had 
been exerted but was 
not more specific. 
The judge ordered 

that the proceio begm anew, but «nce rail 
cottotructkNi has been suspended, the isaue 
may now be moot 

During one conlentkMis episode between 
the two enemies. Walsh addressed the 

board as a fight 
announcer 

*lo this cor- 
nrr. nr Dooinco. 
"fighting for 
East LA is Kid 
AlaUNTt! And in 
the other cor¬ 
ner. fighting out 
of Mount W'ash- 
ington is Man- 
M o a a I a i n 

Molina at 360 
pounds! Let’s 
rumMer 

He then 
shrieked. "I’m 
trying to get 
HBO to broad¬ 
cast the IMTAI 
meetingx I pifrh 
it this way: Yoa 
amde a fortune 

with Mexiem figbsm, md yool omke a for- 
lime with thevr two.” 

Last year, whea the transit agency was 
searching for a new chief executive ofificer. a 
couple of MTA staff members wrote up a 
fake press release outlining why Walsh 
would be peri^ for the job; *No bw or nd 
experience Extensive color-coordinated 
wardrobe Best puls with Mayor Riordan.” 
Wabdi got hold of the rrleaac aid favd it lo 
repoftrrs and editors across the couBtiy 

Not all of Walsh's tfkhck is funny When 
subway mechanic Briai Bailey was luBrd in 
November after getting hit in the head with 
a 3.60(^KNtnd hoisting bar. Walsh showed 
up a an MTA mrrtmg in a froth He had pic¬ 
tures of Bailey's brains, which had splat¬ 
tered onto the sidewalk outside the 
Universal City subway site as his body was 
CwntlnwoG mm pmgm 16 

Walsh on transit 
board member 
and LA. County 

Supervisor 
Gloria Moibia: 

"Every time she 
lies, she gains 
two pounds." 
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bring takm out of a shaft V^’hilr addmnng 
thr board, hr wavrd thr photos and 
rmbarkrd on a classic rant that smt oor 
board mrmbrr. Jmny Oroprxa. nmning out 
of thr room crying. 

“First you killrd him.* Wabh yrBrd. Ihm 
you bolchrd transporting him to thr ambu- 
lancr. and a part of his brain was Irft oo thr 
sirrrt Thm you tried to hoar thr brains off 
into thr srwrr. and in typical MTA fashion. 

wrrr found to have substandard, thin wiBs. 
and thr costly 1990 tunnH firr near Union 
Station occuirrd in thr midst of one of his 

company's Srst subway prpfrcti Then there 
wrrr the two TutorSaJiba/PHini worker 
deaths. After Pkaillas was drcapitaird in one 
of Tutor’s tunnels. Cal/OSHA. the sutr 

agency that monitors workplace safety, cited 
the company for 14 mostly serious safety 
viobtioos and imposed fines of $70,500. A 
Tutor-Saliba/Pmni foreman was bier crim¬ 
inally charged in the case for viobtmg sev¬ 
eral safety bws. 
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you couldnY even skticr his brains imo the 
sewer right!* 

Several audience members were dis¬ 
gusted. more by Walsh's insensitivity 
than the MTA’s. 

“He was talking about the brains of Brian 
Bailey and how they hosed his hrains into 
the fitter.* sa>'s Dana (bbhard. prrsidfnt of 
the Southern C aUfomb Transit Advocates, a 
group that supports mass transit “It was in 
graphic, gory detail. John was bhidgroning 
the board Mbout H. and it was distasteful.* 

But in Walsh's dclensr. Bailey had been 
the third subway construction worker to dir 
in 1997 (sandhogs hleaxar Montes and 
Jaime Ibsilbs also were killed in separate 
accidents), and Walsh frh it sras high time 
somebody made a acme about thr agency's 
horrible safety record in the tunnels. All 
three workers were killed, in part, because 
safety regublions had been ignored, and 
Wabh went on to warn that others would fol¬ 
low if contractors were allowed to be 
•coffbws. It wasn't hit first rant about the 
profecl'* poor worker-safety record 

In a speech that he gave to the board more 
than once before the workers were killed, 
he shrieked “You people don't give a rat's 
MM about subway worker safety! Someone b 
going to be killed in those tunnels, and 
when they are. I'm gumg to dip my hands in 
the dead worker's blood and spatter it in 
your faces! 

In a reference to the large number of l4tE 
nos employed as subway workers. Walsh 
yeOrd. *^ou doni care how many Mexicans 
you have to kill to gel this thing done** 

Tunnel contractor Ron Tutor has been 
the target of many John Walsh attacks 
because of his company's defective sub¬ 
way work and because its alleged safety 
violations resulted in two of the three 
deaths. “He’s the Aurkk ('»oldfinger of the 
MTA.* Walsh once announced to those 
assemblrd at a board n>«*eting 

The tunnels Tutor's firm built downtown 

When contacted for this piece. Tutor said: 
“Arr you describing Wabh as the kmatir he 
is? He's a disgrace, and it’s a shame the 
mrda even acknovdrdgrs him.* 

Other people. Senator Hayden for one. 
appreciate Wabh’s style and mpeci hb con^ 
nretions within the transit agency, though 
they believe be has had bttlr effect oo the 
MTA's comipl ways. 

“With an estabbshment that won't ksten. it 
doesnY matter how many facts you marshal 
or how you dnm* Haydm sa)*s. “fWabh) K 
like a theatrical character whom Shake¬ 
speare would have uiird if he had written 
tragicomed)' about Ijos Angrlt-^* 

Wlien asked about Wabh. Molina sneers: 
“He come* off at a kind of wacko who b not 

in imtrol and it frightening * Ignoring thr 
fad that many believe he brought problems 
to light that Mopped the huge profret, •h, 
adds “For whatever reuon. he just isn't 
effective C apability just isn't there * 

Kiordan says about the man and his 
mouth “John Walsh? What, are you trying 
to ruin my day?* 

Ml A board members Yaroslavsky and 
Abtorre refused to be interviewed for this 
article, while several other board mem 
beri politely referred to Walsh as “a char¬ 
acter.* "entertaining,* or “very bright * 
“Ixiok.* says Zahan. “Finstein didn't look 
very pretty either * 

But despite what they say for the pubik 
record, prvlicaly evrry MTA bu«d member 
curses Wabh in privile, msulers say. (bgvi. 
thr Rose A KindH lobhybl. says Wabh ^las 
personally attacked everybody on that 
boanL.J think they rraly hafr him for that* 

like many a fast talking, quick willed pain in 
the as-. John Walsh is a product of New 
York City Hts father was a lough as-nails 
cab driver with a jaundiced view of the 
world. “My father uught me how to spot 
ContInwoW on patfw IS 
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Th« Fr«ak Who 
stopped th« Subway 
ContlnM«d from paf* S# 

buOohit* Wabh nmlA *Thjrt'» the brol gin 
a parrot can grvr ” Hit mochrr wat alto a 
takr-no-thit Nrw Yorker who worked in a 
drpartmmi tiorr ofScr. Although the coih 
pir gmrraHy w(*rr not politically activr. the) 
Ird the first Nrw York City rent ttrikr in 
19S3 after their landkird refuted to provide 
•train heat, which wat required under the 
trrmt of their lease. They filed a grievance, 
and a judge ordered that the rent be paid to 
the court until the heat wat turned on 
Other tenants followed tuii. and the hot 
tt4 2:n restored. 

The oldest of three duldren. John attend¬ 
ed private Cathohe schools all his fife. In pic¬ 
tures from his high school day’s, hr b neat 
and wel groomed. Wabh has no ml expla¬ 
nation for why he has turned into a haber¬ 
dasher** worst nightmare. But those who 
know him. such at Orange County RfgisUr 
statehoute reporter Mark Katches. befieve 
Wealth has more importam concerns than 
his looks. “He's a genius type lacking the 
social polish of someone with a 100 IQ.” 
Katches observes. 

Walsh's sister. Jean Lauturner. now a 
homemaker in upstate New York. remesD- 
ben her big brother at a amart. serious, and 
private boy. "He used to wear j^kets and 
ties and dorssed very conserviively.* she 
nx’sHs. 'He was someone who would cham¬ 
pion the underdog He believed in justice.” 

After finbhing hi^ school W'ahh aOended 
Fordham University, where he maiored in 
EngSi^i To avoid the Vietnam drdi At grid- 
ualkiiu he joined the Fence Corps and was sent 
to ElhifVia. WaUi iTcals thni he wan^ auro ^ 
hk career path when he got out (doofiege. but 
ewn thrii hii 2.1 avrrridiQg goal: ”I wanted to 
be dvr orntef -d anemam.” 

Hack m the ffmen.he spt nt a lew years liv¬ 
ing in IVfkeley where worked at a fn*e 
mrdicai cknic. Of hb time in Northefn Cali- 
lurnia. he say's (without even the hint of a 
vmile.i: 'In BerkHry. I learned how to pre^ 
«*^t myself.” 

^Iiortly after arriving in Los Angeles in 
1976. he wTotf three episodes of The Lw 
Boat, which he told for sSu.OtiO He still 
receives royalties when his episodes are 
rrbroadcast His favorite start fVarl Bailey 
at the mother of a crew member vneatiorung 
on the ship with a new boyfriend, whose 
amorous antics continuously emharrait her 
son in front of hb shipmates. 

But Wabh insbis hb real vocation b edu¬ 
cation He opted for the freedom of substi¬ 
tute teaching ao he could work with Iddt of 
an ages in the LA Unified School l>bthct 
He works at many dayt of the school year 
at he wants aiKl midees about $130 a day. 

Wabh became intemted in transit baiuet 
because, like many a nadvr New Yorker, he 
doesn't drive He attended hb first transit 
agency meeting in the mid-19H0t becanae 
th«Te wat ulk that a rail system wat in the 
works. *I thought dib tiain tysleni wat going 
to swallow the but system.” Walsh says *I 
frarrd bring bobicd without transporUdoa* 

At an early meeting he attended of the 
Rapid Transit I>btrict (one of two i^encies 
that eventually merged to errair the MTA). 
Wabh remembers two old bdiet addressing 
the board about a but fine that wat about to 
be efiminatrd. As they ^wke. pushing back 
tears. Wabh watched an RTD board mem¬ 
ber doing her naib. *Thai‘t when I thought. 
‘Fuck you! You want to do your naib while 
you take our fucking but service away. Pm 
gonna take your fucking money awayT* 

Although a whole new John Walsh wat 
boro that day. it took years for him to Irani 
about transit poHtics. and nearly a decade 

for him to figure out how to pmetrur such a 
large, powerful pofibcal machine Along the 
way. he me! legendary I A. hippie Gypsy 
Boots, the kooky vegetarian who was a reg 
ular on the Sler# Allen Show in the *60t. 
Boou gave him thb advice: listen. John, it 
you want people to uke you seriously in 
LA. ad nutty ^ 

When asked it the weird clothes are 
indeed part of an act Wabh says 'Fm not 
cultivating my nuninesa. Fa allowing it to 
come out. Remember. I’m the boy next 
door. The key b. 1 live next door to the Grif 
fith IM Flanrtarium.* 

Walsh's two-bedroom Hollywood apart¬ 
ment b the perfect rrfircliaQ of the man It 
b filthy and fiUed with ovrfflosring piles ot 
MTA documents, reports, and new spaper 
clippings. Wabh liv^ with a girlfriend in 
Beirkelry in the TOa. but it’s dear frooi the 
looks of the pbee why he's been a bachelor 
ever since. 

Except for once-a-month MTA board 
meetings that itflaDy bst about four hours 
in the monnng. Walsh spends hb days fike 
this. After subatitute teaching, he goes to 
MTA headquviero to pry information from 
his sources, comes home, heats up some 
soup, and starts irndnig out press re bags 
and calling reporters about *lhe great tms- 
portation Satan.” 

The stud)’of the MTA wadd turn a Marxi^' 
imo a fibertaran.” Wkhh says from one of hb 
favorite haraits, a Denny's around the corner 
6txn hb apanmeiz nhe probbrn ini bureau¬ 
cracy. h's crooked pofibcians. Crooked pofili- 
dans build crooked tunneb. . .There are no 
good gu>'san that board.” 

Walsh is repeated!) called names—Mke 
'fucked-up wadco.” 'filhy publicity hound." 
and "unpredictable kook*—but the one that 
drivY- him * v« - c razK r f’.an h< appears to 
be durhg hb anal outragroos fubkc tinde 
b "gadfly * 

" *A gadfly b a seniar ciliaro w’ho b ntber 
irtiri^ or on wdine who sprneb their timr 
getting up at public meriings giving the 
same old speech over and over again. 
They’re jerk^ oil.” 

Moving into overdrive, arms waving. 
Walsh leans across the ubie and shouts: 
”Fm not a gadfl)** Fm cancer. Canerr on the 
bodypofilic'” 

that subway constructioa b dead for 
at lean the next six years. Wabh believes 
the board wiO start looking for new ways to 
get monry from Washington. 

nbe subway will be replanned as light 
rafl.” he predicts^ “This agrno h a perpehi 
al planning machine. (He gives his board- 
members-arriunkies-about inofiey speech 
again.) They don't give a rat's ass about 
trvifgiortauon.” 

W'alsh vows that whatever the future 
brings, he will neoer slop going after the 
MTA oflldab who have run the giant public 
works agency into the ground and squan¬ 
dered biKons of doRarx. 

'.No matter how much of a delnl the MTA 
suffers, when the MTA war criminals 
escape. IH become Kkr (Nazi hunter} Simon 
W’lesenthal” he vows, wideeyed. 

After the intrtvkw. Wabh acts out for home 

CM foot Reams of document are shovrd under 
an rapil of hb ormge. plaid qxjrt coat Wary 
pedestrians move away as be crotaes the 
Mrrel Ik meins the land of frilaw who mighl 
be capdUr of any manner of madocas at any 
moment None ^ them rraliar that they are 
walking pam a man whom many regwd as a 
hero—a nmv effretim piibfic servani dun any 
nuQmr in Che city's hblory. 

'He’s sort of Biblical” s^ Ben BycH the 
former dvector of the Oly KthirsCommiHioa 
nV guy haa done a hri of a for thb 
dty .. He’s the prophet of Ijos Angrlr« ” □ 
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